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these six rooms? Let him do what he likes. We cannot control
him."
"They must have arranged it beforehand/' the Moon Lady
said. "When she heard that the party in the outer court was
over, she dashed out as though her life depended on it."
She said to Tiny Jade.* "There is no one in the kitchen. Shut
the second door and tell the nuns to come. We will listen to
their preaching." She asked Picture of Grace, Miss ShSn,
Miss Tuan, and Miss Yii to come back again.
"I have sent one of the young nuns to fetch the True History
-of the Lady Huang," she said. "Unfortunately, Aunt Yang
has left us."
She told Flute of Jade to make some good tea.
- "You and I will take our turn with the tea," Tower of Jade
said to Picture of Grace. "We must not trouble the Great Lady
all the time." So they gave orders for tea. The table was set.
The three nuns came and sat on the bed with their legs
crossed, and the other ladies sat down and disposed themselves
to listen. The Moon Lady washed her hands and burned
incense. Then Nun Hsfteh opened the text of the True Story
of the Lady Huang and read:	<•>
We know that the Law never perisheth. It proceeded!
into the void. The TAO is without life, and, when it giveth
life, it advantageth us in no way. From the Holy Body are
manifested the Eight Incarnations, and from the Eight
Incarnations is manifested the Holy Body. Such is the
brightness of the Lamp of Wisdom that it openeth a
window to the world: so clear is the Mirror of Buddha that
it shineth to the bottom of the dark w*ay.
A hundred years is as the twinkling of an eye.
The four bodies of illusion are but shadows.
Yet, every day, people busy themselves in the dust; they
make haste all day to compass their own ends. They know
not what they do.
Only Nature is glorious and perfect.
As for them, they pursue the six roots of vanity and con-
cupiscence. Though their achievements and their renown
are Jcnown to all the world, yet they are but a dream.
Though their dignity and their wealth make men amazed,

